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FESTIVAL REVIEWS
"DEATH OF A SALESMAN"

Friday, March 3rd

swistcd by the demands of Ibsens 
plot. For personal gain, Bernick pre
serves a lie which robs a man of his 
honour and keeps the Counsel s 
family emotionally divided. Bernick
ultimately repents, but his recantation Part of thc tragedy of the play. The Death of a Salesman, is the near

P Th,- niere Iseüins as the Birling family, seemingly prosperous, smug and 0ld era with its affectation its hypo- value to a|| concerned.
unshakeible are celebrating an engagement; a treachy atmosphere of eon- crisy. and its emptiness, its pretense willy iÆman, after a tentative beginning, lived his part, shifting his
gratulations ' t h ickens t he J even more densely than the cigar smoke Into of virtue and its m.serabJe fear of cen(cr ofyintercsl from the situations at hand to the maze of memory and 
fheir midst* however comes the Inspector, a formal uncompromising figure public opinion shall be for us like a There was little to say about him otherwise. He was Willy
armed with such shrewd Questions and relentless determination to achieve museum., open for purposes of in- , omay. , lhink , was caught up in the play to a considerable extent because 
Xmith that he forces from every member of the family the kind of ad- struction. of the fact that he was a salesman. 1 did not notice it until afterwards but
mission that displays their character in depth. His enquiry concerns a girl „ is a difficult shift for an actor the Adjudicator was also a salesman. He knew as I knew the dreams of he 
who committed suicide and it slowly and uncomfortably emerges that the believc in> and Mr. Knox (playing ki„m tomorrow, ,he lying about sales and the heartache of no sale on the 
Birhngs and General Croft (Miss Birlings fiancee) have all in one way or his firsl dramatic role) was under- ürder hook. 4
another contributed to the causes of her death. The father sacked her tor standab|y more convincing in thc wi„ wife was not so successfully portrayed. She moved well on the
demanding more money; the daughter complained about her manners to fjrst ,hree acts. His speeches were picked up her cues and otherwise fitted the part admirably but hei
shoD manageress and insisted on her dismissal: General Croft had given he natura| ,,harp on cue and distinct- irritating. She attempted so much expression in each word that
sonfe hope6througn an affair, but eventually cast her off; the mother refused ly enunciated; his movements were was fio reserve ieft for the spots that needed the bit extra. Her best
to allow'her charitable committee to help the Hr 1 V 'J™ precise and well varied a«ord,ng to which brought tears to my eyes, was the grave scene, done with a
expecting a child; and the son of the family was hat fhiWs lather Uneasy, hls particular emotional statev Lack cerlajn reserve which gave it its force.
frightened thc family are left alone to rake over the diy bones ot then sell mg however, was a subtlety in facial , d together for reasons other than paternity, lhey
satisfaction. As the realization dawns on them that perhaps the vis:it ’ as^ and vocal expression remaining awkwardly and were always at a loss to know what to do with then
52 K» » «ml Sfc S” irs±ï! !?^nïï™a*2iShÏS. iM

irnïçg, were «J.É gmV him
start fightfng their way back to self-esteem. When they are fully sotted mou}hcd rather than generated from far °s thaUhey were amateur players in roles that they were not

«% reider of the pl„ comei „ pngps. «2u—» —•—-■
disinfectant is dying in hospital and a police inspector is on his way to despise Rorland but M^Wmdlcs <• P^^ ^ # caricature of ,he studious boy, not a character and this
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speech. Jean Doucet portraying hb“ad.l expressions ^ ^le of John Tonnesen; his was not one of the sons.
successful of the su*,Pects. m b|j wringing^ his^ hands, Doucet remained movemen,s werc much to uniform. The direction and staging of (he play have received the praise dut 
and by a nervous though su ® f8Mr Hilling a man who believed -ff d awkward. Both technically tbem j thought perhaps that the set could have been touched with a
obviously disturbed. But h'S nC doU «user avant ^ùt a lui meme", lacked logically his speeches were Sur This las ^he house that Willy built" after all and a point was made
that “un homme digne de ce nom t P* Birling, was moderately 1 ,aeking conviction and proper lhat he was handy with tools — bright paint perhaps on the^wa Is. Lhc tec
•he necessary pompousne sGV Xn’ ^ «« ^ h«?ghte(| pily for the faction. His “hoorahs" at joyous nical aspec, of the play was marred once by a shght lag but that only
successful in portraying his con t ' • being expounded. Julia Gal- moments ,-ose scarcely above the emphasized the all round excellence of the production,
dead girl when h s own part.m ne 'rag y Crof|) and Rita Patrice (Mrs. , , of his normal voice, and the
lant (Gladys Birl ng), .. . wbde observing the Inspector’s inquisition, overau impression of his Johan was

,aP^naine h^intenshy of ,h ammphefe. Mile. Patrice slipped too ™ of a Ppoor companion, for Miss , 
thereby lessening the ntensity ot^ ^ i damaging serenity, while Paul Butler-S lovely and sensitive Dina, 
easily from the requir ^ 8 . attention wander from the M Allworth was properly efficient
Doucet the ^f.^T^ces at the audience. Roger Roy's steady and m his role of Krap, the head clerk, 
scene through occas,oni‘1 >‘DLor was slight|y dimmed due to this lack of bu( ccrtain ill-advised movements de
force ul portrayal ofthe^pector atmosphere which followed traeted from his dignity. Young John
visual emotion m ,lhV ïL . reason. Many of the technicalities Duebemjn, playing Bernick s son,
his departure was ineffective lacking in the stage directions of the Q|af spoke very well, and must be 3.
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mmiCertain faults were shared by the cn^ecast.Lauiyy which and John MacMillan pleased the graveness on the play and the director is to be p s d
ments were largely responsible for producing the aau t>roduction. audience with his performance, al- Gf the individual players, Antigone gave all her talent to a reserved
Adjudicator Roland McNicoll noted as the^hiefdered the certainty .hough his bluffness was often not foree which completely captivated X^he? LuseVUS to 
Again the sprawling arrangement of the act per P ch o(her with the well sustained. but her movements were beautiful and her pauses, while Uent
of the characters’ movements towards and j ^ ^ p)ayers often failed The actresses had a better after- Creon, were held with .su^ ^^tre^to Hand quietly and still
exception of Mr. ,xoy, the 'ndivi di g Paul Doucet, particularly, n00n. Margaret Wynne, in the role strength of her W,IL ‘s ^ f, amazed after the play when 1 went to 
to spring dramatically from the cue tints, he cou)d on f Bett Bernick, emphasized her have presence and command. I was amazed t y sccmed
often seemed to be waiting for ïroblenH but a physical tightening s,age presence with beautifully timed congratulate her to find that she 'Tasf.®u^ aJ® Her'vdce was as controlled
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of the New Woman, la»na Hessel, should have meant. His bearing was not princely. Nei h 1 . .
ï,hou,hN hê, voice was nearly. Cn=. the sis», of Aniigone. Someho^
audible in her more restrained what she Said though I must admit that her presence drew my eye 
speeches. Veronica Butler was per- scenes are especially deserving of praise, lhc opening lints dtliv-
fectly cast in the role of Dina Dorf. , (bc Qhorous, introducing the characters in the drama weie given
Her "slim figure and youthful features . such expression of voice and motion that 1 knew from the moment l 
contained adequate hints of the grow- . production would be a success. 1 he while-robed figure in the

M , Am „„ pijiyer’s Society into a very effective dramatic role. n°^oS2ss of a young woman, S^nd gainst the immobilized figures of the characters dim mi‘he back- 
The Mount Allison Player s noci j — , js certainly full ot topi- J5. her low but insistent voice was t°^,8n(? "as , xlremclv effective. The other excellent scene was that in which

production of Henrik Ibsens meaning for the year in which it , varied as the character de- 8r and gassed about their projected activities in one of then
of Society, Pre^",e^siSall? re- was written (1877): the railway plot, ^ , Elizabeth Morgan was out- ‘parfmoments. Perhaps the First Guard declaimed a bit too much but not
Saturday, was not.. " Adiudi- the plot surrounding the coffin stan(l]ing as Martha Bernick, the oil my enjoyment of the production.
ceived by the audience or by A J shin’’ and the “Indian Girl —have bul aging schoolmistress who enough P • ( awards al .he end of thc Festival, I can
cator McNicoll. The play, selected by The revolt of herself to the life of a Regarding the presentation of wards ait^e en di$appointment.
Director Ivor jloms * Ca Hesse, and D^na Dorf provided ^steTforthe sake of John and $ ^her^awS Rafter all tha/'.s the™,
volved and topically morausnv, , i fo| satire on the scandals jT- The society ladies were a bit The popular action aionc 1 , jne shc would have earned the
much cr,t,f m wa^ç connected with the New Woman shrin in ,he opening scene, but may P"“b b ^ n he^arms. No one could take the glory from Willy I-oman.
around these points. 1 be mtui p y moVement. This was the main diffi- h bcen purt)osely exaggerated by trophy home in ner wooden supporting actor but
of incident is indeed pwptoon*- 'JS S under which the Mount A .V d,rector He deserved h'iTn^ much to choivse riom. The decision as to thc best pro-
satire on business , „roup worked; the characters of the » a indicator McNicoll was a bit perhaps there wasn t mi c jff ^ ofic lQ make. j would not have wished
politics, the story o Dina’s play are too often slaves to the plot. r ^ during his hurried remarks ducer mus Jjv nothing left with which to disagree my functiontVSoï T XSToTh* fta? several member, of the wt J, conclusion ol "“r.hfSivS Commit.ee ,™.l ,h, BRUNSWKSCAN

Mrs. Bernick would WttXWWd me ^Pshness of Big Business, the stuffy ^X^on ^yeral technical flaws _____________________________________ ____
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"UN INSPECTEUR VOUS DEMANDE"
Thursday, March 2nd
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“ANTIGONE”
Saturday, March 4th
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"THE PILLARS OF SOCIETY"
Saturday, March 4th
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